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In the Old West, detectives were called "wranglers", and in Greyrock, they are called "Guardians of
Greyrock!" A number of them have been missing, and few clues remain. You'll need to search and
investigate for clues as well as prove yourself a worthy Detective in order to unlock the mysteries of
Greyrock. The Clans of the Star Clan of the Guardians will aid you on your investigation through
Contract Cards which can be turned in at the Convenience Room in Town. There are different
rewards for your investigations, so the path you take will impact your overall experience with
Guardians of Greyrock! This dice pack includes: Customizable Guardian Characters 10 Customizable
Crime Scenes 14 Customizable Bribes 60+ Customizable Items to Examine 4 Customizable Close-up
Camera Scans 2 Customizable Full-Screen Movie Casts 15-Party Extra Character Cards Key Features:
10 new Guardians of Greyrock custom characters, each with unique traits and abilities.Q: Need help
understanding what this C expression does I'm a bit confused over what the following expression
does. char const* loc_name = strchr(m_list[i].name, '.'); if (loc_name!= NULL) m_list[i].path =
*++loc_name; In particular, I'm confused by char const* loc_name = strchr(m_list[i].name, '.'); if
(loc_name!= NULL) m_list[i].path = *++loc_name; I understand the first part -- that is, I know what
the first bit does -- but what does the second part do? A: *loc_name is a pointer to the start of the
string that strchr() finds. Then (++loc_name) returns the pointer to the char after the string But then
when the condition of your if is true, the assignment operator assigns it to m_list[i].path Which then
goes back to *loc_name before the assignment, which again goes to the start of the string Q:
Segfault when freeing in C int*list; *list = malloc(12); list = someFun(list); free(list); list = NULL;

Super Treasure Arena Features Key:
Zombie Warriors- fight hordes of undead creatures and demon hunters in team or solo modes.
Focus Killing- kill any enemy within range of a weapon.
Illuminati Conspiracy- billions have been stolen and will be spent to save the world.
Shadow of Death- carry out missions to stop an evil conspiracy to rule Hell on Earth.

Shadow Warrior 2 system requirements:

CPU: 1.6 GHz 64-bit Intel or AMD Processor
RAM: 2GB (4GB on Windows Vista)
Windows Vista 64-bit, Windows 7 64-bit, Windows 8 64-bit
Graphics: DirectX 11 graphics card
Storage: 500MB available space
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Shadow Warrior 2 Soundtrack:

Download Shadow Warrior 2 soundtrack here 

Download Shadow Warrior 2 itunes album here 

Shadow Warrior 2 Trailer: Click to Watch Shadow Warrior 2 Trailer
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